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New Practice Premises 
By Paul Williams 
 
Every GP practice premises needs a major refurbishment every 10-15 years. Given the 
expansive modernisation drive in primary care this figure has somewhat decreased to between 
7-12 years. It is noted that following a recent BMA survey that approximately 75% of the 
practice premises in the UK are in need of modernisation. The current financial climate within 
the NHS has hindered many primary care contractors in providing the quality of services to 
patients that they would like to deliver due to a lack of direction and funding in obtaining a 
new premise premises development.  
 
Added to this the service is being opened up to competition from alternative providers of 
primary care medical services to provide services in the traditional GPs environments. There is 
a need that existing GP practice review their current and future service provision and the 
ability to provide these services from their existing infrastructure. 
  
In order for a practice to develop new premises the GP partners would need to fully assess 
their current arrangements and agree that new premises are needed. Following the practice 
agreement they should then consult with Independent specialists who can advise the practice 
on the best options for a scheme and the viability. Options would include the possibility of 
sharing premises with other practices, service providers, etc. 
  
It would be useful for the practice to speak to their Locality Manager from their Primary Care 
Organisation on the practice’s wishes to develop new practice premises from an early start to 
engage their primary care organisation (PCO) in the process.  
 
The options available to GPs to develop new premises are through three different routes; the 
LIFT Scheme (only available in England, but a similar scheme is to be launch in Scotland); GP 
owned and developed and third party development. 
 
The LIFT scheme is developed in tranches and can be time consuming. These schemes tend to 
be PCO driven and lack the momentum of being driven by the GPs. These tend to be quite 
expensive in comparison and the schemes quite often tend not to proceed as quickly as a 
GP/3rd party development. 
 
With a GP owned scheme, the practice owns the premises as an asset and are in total control 
of the development. The drawbacks are that the GPs would need to fund the scheme; however 
the practice would continue to receive a rental for the scheme as long as the premises are 
used for GMS. It’s likely that the premises will increase in value while being used by the 
practice. There are three different funding options: borrowing costs (similar to the old cost 
rent); Current Market Rental or Notional Rent or an improvement Grant Scheme. The last is 
available to a maximum of £300,000 with the practice able to receive 66% of the funding as a 
grant. 
 
With a third party developer scheme, the developer develops, builds and owns the premises. 
These premises are then leased back to the practice. The benefits are that the scheme is paid 
for by a 3rd party and the GPs have a new building to practice from. The drawbacks are that 
the scheme is not GP owned and the asset does not belong to the practice and that the GPs do 
not have control of the process.  
 
When the practice has decided the preferred route to explore an application needs to be made 
to the PCO for approval in principal to develop the scheme. The initial proposal involves 
developing an outline case detailing the reasons of the development- see the box below. It is 
strongly advised that the practice seek professional advice for completing the outline case at 
this stage to provide the practice with independent options for the scheme.  
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Outline case for PCO 
 
This should include; 

 
• Introduction- This give a background to the surgery in regards to history, what 

services are provided, how the practice has developed, patient population and what 
services will be provided in the future. 

• Strategic content- This will be a section on how the vision for developing a new 
practice premise fits into the PCO strategic vision for the provision of primary care 
services. In many PCO they have defined services to fit around a hub and spoke 
approach. The outline case will need to demonstrate how the new premises 
development will enhance services and how it fits into the PCO vision. 

• Case for change-This section will include any deficiencies with existing surgery and the 
need to expand services to support the needs of the practice population.  

• Available options – This section will demonstrate that the practice has considered 
different options for the development. This would include the development option 
against a LIFT, GP owned and 3rd party development project. The options would need 
to be considered on their own merit and scored against the practices vision to develop. 
This would also include the options of accommodation schedules including space 
requirements. 

• Preferred option – this section would require the practice to demonstrate the preferred 
option to develop. There would be a need to ensure that the option is robust and fits 
into both the practices methodology and the PCO strategic direction. 

• Procurement route. This would demonstrate how the scheme would be funded. The 
scheme can be financed through several routes such as LIFT, GP mortgage or finance 
or 3rd party scheme. It would also need to demonstrate any future revenue costs such 
as notional rent, borrowing costs, rent, etc on how this scheme will be funded. 

• Funding and affordability – This section would need to demonstrate that the practice 
has thought through the scheme and how it would be financed to assure value for 
money and that the practice are able to secure funding to enable the viability of the 
scheme and business. This would include any mortgage deficit, other funding issues, 
etc  

• Management arrangements….This section would detail the practices project team. The 
team would usually include; lead GP, practice manager, project manager, design team 
that include architect, quantity surveyors, engineers and PCO lead. Depending on 
which scheme is entered into the make up of this project team may vary to include 
monitoring surveyor’s role.  

 
 

At the outline case stage no commitment is made to a site and type of build. The application is 
for the practice to explore and gain approval in principal to develop a premises scheme from 
their PCO. The PCO will consider the application against its strategic vision for primary care 
and estates strategy. If the PCO approve the application in principal the practice will be 
informed to proceed to the next level. 
 
The outline case will need to be robust and demonstrate the need for change. This will be an 
integral part of the approval process and will need to demonstrate that it fits into local 
priorities and the PCO vision for future primary care services. The outline case is more likely to 
succeed if the practice can demonstrate the added value and the need for service change 
based on changing factors to primary care services. 
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If the outline case has been approved by the PCO the practice are instructed to progress to 
developing a full business case for new practice premises. The business case is complex and 
will need to be robust and encompass the details opposite  

 
 

Putting together the business case 
 
To aid the practice’s chances of securing revenue (and capital) funding by including the 
following: 
 

• Executive Summary - This will be a summary of the whole project that includes all the 
aspects of the business case. 

• Background to the Bid - This will demonstrate the process of the bid, history and why 
the need for change and the purpose of the proposed development    

• The Primary Healthcare Team and Premises – this will give a view of the current 
healthcare team by GPs, Nurses, attached staff and other members of the team. It will 
also give a detailed description of the current infrastructure.  

• Existing Service Provision – This will give a detailed explanation of what services are 
currently being provided. This would include all GMS services by each GP including any 
specialities and any other services provided by the practice. 

• Future Service Provision – this section would detail the reasons for a new 
development, additional patients, skill-mix, innovative service, new enhanced services, 
practice based commissioning, etc 

• The Case for Change - This section would allow the practice to raise the issues and 
problems with the existing premises, Possible not DDA compliant, not enough clinical 
space, access issues, limited space to provide effective services and the problems with 
being able to provide new services in existing premises. 

• Strategic Context – this section would demonstrate how the development fits into the 
strategic context of the PCO. The scheme would be compared against such documents 
as health, social care and wellbeing strategy, Vision for primary care, local wanless 
action plan, integrated estates strategy and how the development fits into the 
strategic direction of these documents. 

• Development Options and Proposal – this would detail the option for the new 
premises, the options considered and scored against the strategic direction of both the 
practice and PCO. This would also indicate a preferred option to develop the scheme 
such as LIFT, GP developed or 3rd party. 

• Selection of the Developer – This would detail the selection process of a developer (if 
the practice chooses 3rd party) for the scheme. This would also demonstrate the need 
for value for money in that competitive tendering was adhered to.  

• Selection of the Preferred Site – this would detail the preferred parcel of land to 
develop and include any drawing, etc of the site.  

• Accommodation Schedule – this would indicate the space allowances of the 
developments for GMS services. 

• Space requirements – this indicates the total space for the site including any additional 
space such as pharmacy, community services and car parking, etc. 
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• Financial implications – This would be a total cost of the project including build costs, 
legal costs, professional fees, stamp duty, district valuers assessment of rental, lease 
agreements and any other rental implications.  

• Mortgage deficit funding – this would be a section where the practice if appropriate 
could apply for any mortgage deficit funding on their existing premises to offset 
against the new development.  

• Timetable – this would be a timetable of the scheme from inception to practical 
completion. 

• Management arrangements – This would detail the management arrangements of the 
project team to oversee the development. 

• Risk Assessment – this would include risk assessments on the scheme such as 
planning permission, purchase of land, construction costs, involvement of community 
services, etc 

• Key Benefits and Outcomes – this section will detail the benefits and outcomes for 
both the practice and the PCO 

• Conclusion – This would conclude the reasons for the scheme and why it should be 
supported financially to be developed. 

 
 

If the business case is approved by the PCO the application is forwarded onto the Strategic 
Health Authority (or similar in the other three countries) for approval of funding.  It is 
imperative that the process gains the support of the PCO from the outset and that the practice 
receives expert impartial advice that safeguards the interests of the practice throughout the 
process. The development will need to demonstrate value for money for the practice and 
meets its strategic aims as well as fitting into the strategic direction of the PCO. 
 
 
 
 
Paul Williams is Senior Consultant - Primary Care Services at Inventures, a consultancy 
business specialising in the healthcare sector: http://www.inventures.co.uk  
Contact: 02920 660146 


